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ABSTRACT
NASA has conducted an Airframe Structural Integrity Program to develop the
methodology to predict the onset of widespread fatigue damage in lap-splice joints
of fuselage structures. Several stress analysis codes have been developed or
enhanced to analyze the lap-splice-joint configuration. Fatigue fives in lap-splice-
joint specimens and fatigue-crack growth in a structural fatigue test article agreed
well with calculations from small-crack theory and fatigue-crack-growth analyses
with the FASTRAN code. Residual-strength analyses of laboratory specimens and
wide stiffened panels were predicted quite well from the critical crack-tip-opening
angle (CTOA) fracture criterion and elastic-plastic finite-element analyses (two- or
three-dimensional codes and the STAGS shell code).
INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, NASA in collaboration with the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) and aircraft industry has conducted a program to develop the
methodology to predict the onset of widespread fatigue damage (WFD) in lap-splice
joints of fuselage structures [1]. The onset of WFD is defined as the life at which
fatigue cracking has developed to such an extent that residual strength is reduced
below structural requirements. Each aircraft manufacturer has developed in-house
durability and damage-tolerance analysis methods that are based on their product
development history. To enhance these methods, NASA has adopted the concept of
an analytical "tool box" that includes a number of advanced structural analysis codes
which represent the comprehensive fracture mechanics capability to predict
the onsetof WFD. Thesestructuralanalysistoolshavecapabilitiesrangingfrom a
nonlinearfinite-element-basedstress-analysiscode for two- and three-dimensional
built-up structureswith cracksto a fatigue and fracture analysiscode that uses
stress-intensityfactorsandmaterialcrack-growthproperties. Developmentof these
advancedstructuralanalysiscodeshasbeenguidedby the physicalevidenceof the
fatigueandfractureprocessin aircraftmaterialsandstructures. In addition,critical
experimentshavebeenconductedto verify the predictivecapabilityof thesecodes
andto providethebasisfor anyfurthermethodologyrefinements.
Thispaperreviewsthe advancesin fracture-mechanicsmethodologyto predict
the onsetof WFD in lap-splicejoints. To predict the onsetof WFD in joints,
capabilitymustexist to predictthe fivesto initiate andgrow cracksat rivet-loaded
holesandto predictresidualstrengthof joints containingcracksof variouslengthsat
multipleholes. Theframeworkof the NASA programcontainedelementsfrom all
threefracture-mechanicsareas:crack initiation (smallcracks),fatigue-crackgrowth
(largecracks),andresidualstrength. For eachof theseareas,examplecalculations
will becomparedto theresultsof teststo verify the fracture-mechanicscriteria and
the accuracyof thecodes. The crack-initiation(small-crackgrowth) methodology
wasverifiedthroughfatigueanalysesof riveted-lap-splicejoints. Thefatigue-crack-
growth methodology was verified through comparison with crack-growth
measurementsmadeon a full-scalestructuralfatiguetestarticle. Residual-strength
methodologywasverified on laboratoryspecimensand wide stiffenedpanelswith
multiple-sitedamagecrackingandsevereout-of-planedeformations.
STRESS-ANALYSIS CODES
To predictthe onsetof WFD in lap-splicejoints, like thoseshownin Figure 1,
NASA developedor enhancedexistingcodesto determinethelocal stressesaround
the rivet-loadedholes. For two-dimensional(2D) elasticanalyses,the FRANC2D
[2] and FRANC2D/L [3] codes were enhancedto determinerivet loading and
stress-intensityfactorsfor crackedjoints. TheFADD2D code[4] wasdevelopedto
determinestress-intensityfactors for joints with multiple cracking. The former
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codes are finite-element based and the latter is a boundary-element code. The codes
ZIP2D, ZIP2DL [5] and ZIP3D [6] were used to analyze crack growth under
elastic-plastic conditions for 2D and 3D bodies, respectively. For 3D elastic and
elastic-plastic analyses, the FRANC3D code [7] and the shell code STAGS [8] were
enhanced and linked together to predict both crack trajectories and residual strength
of cracked fuselage structures with multiple-site damage.
From detailed studies of the mechanics of crack growth in lap joints, rivet holes
act nearly independently of each other for most of the fatigue life of a joint. Stress-
intensity factors were obtained for cracks at rivet-loaded holes, as shown in Figure
2, for the following loading conditions: rivet loading (P), remote loading due to
rivet loads (Sp), by-pass loading (Sb), remote bending (M) and rivet interference
(A). Figure 3 shows stress-intensity factors calculated from FRANC2D/L and
FADD2D codes [14] for a through-crack at a rivet-loaded hole (see Fig. 2(a)).
Rivet and by-pass loading was assumed to be 50% each (Sp = Sb) and symmetry
boundary conditions were applied to the model edges which simulates one rivet hole
in a periodic array of rivet-loaded holes. Normalized stress-intensity factors from
the FRANC2D/L and FADD2D codes are shown as symbols as a function of (c +
r)/Wr, where c is the crack length from the rivet hole, r is rivet hole radius, and Wr is
one-half rivet spacing (10 mm). The agreement between the results from the two
codes were within 3 percent. An equation (solid curve) was chosen to fit these
results. To calculate the growth of a small crack initiating at a critically loaded rivet
hole in a lap-splice joint (see Fig. 2), the stress-intensity factors for the various
loading conditions were obtained as:
K = Kp + K b + KM + KA (1)
These stress-intensity factors are used to predict the fatigue lives (using small-crack
theory) and crack growth in lap-splice joints in the next section.
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FATIGUE-CRACK INITIATION AND SMALL-CRACK GROWTH
Research conducted on small-crack behavior during the last two decades has
indicated that "fatigue" of engineering materials is crack propagation from micro-
structural defects in the material (see ref. 9). Figure 4 shows a comparison of small-
and large-crack data on 2024-T3 aluminum alloy. At high AK values the small-crack
data [9] and the large-crack (dotted curve) data [10] agreed but small cracks grew at
AK values much lower than the large-crack threshold (AKth). A crack-closure
analysis was used to develop the AKeff-rate curve (solid lines). This baseline curve
was used to predict the growth of small and large cracks using the FASTRAN code
[11]. For future use, the crack-closure analyses have been incorporated into the
NASGRO life-prediction code [12] which contains a large database on materials and
crack configurations.
The fatigue-crack initiation part of the WFD analysis methodology was
developed and verified with existing test data on lap-splice joint specimens. A
comprehensive test program [13] conducted by the National Aerospace Laboratory
(NLR) of The Netherlands determined some of the critical parameters involved in
the fatigue of the lap-joint specimens shown in Figure l(a). Some of the test results
(symbols) are shown in Figure 5. These data were for a driven rivet-head diameter
of 5 to 5.2 ram. Tests were conducted at a constant mean stress (Sin) and a wide
range of alternating stress levels (Sa).
Detailed stress analyses of the riveted lap-joint specimen were conducted [14]
using 2D and 3D, elastic and elastic-plastic, finite-element analyses. Fatigue
analyses were conducted on the lap-splice-joint specimen shown in Figure 1 using
the local stresses, the stress-intensity factors, and small-crack theory. Calculations
of fatigue lives of the uniaxially-loaded, flat panels used a fracture-mechanics
approach. Stress-intensity factors and crack-opening stresses for small cracks under
rivet loading, by-pass loading, and local bending were calculated from some of the
codes previously discussed. Effects of hole preparation were accounted for by
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selectionof an "equivalentinitial flaw size" (EIFS); andtheeffectsof holefilling by
the selectionof an "effective" level of interference(A) to accountfor riveting
interference,clamp-up,andfrictionaleffects. Plasticityeffectswereonly accounted
for in thecalculationof crack-openingstresses.Linearelasticstress-intensityfactors
arecalculatedevenwhenplasticyieldingwaspresentat therivet hole. The dashed
curveshowscalculationsmadewith no interference(A = 0) usinganEIFS of 6 _tm
(seeref. 9). An effectiveinterferenceof 5.8_tmwasrequiredto fit the meanof the
testdata(solidcurve).
Hartman[13] also conductedvariable-amplitudeload tests,usinga low-high-
low load sequence(seeinsert on Fig. 6) on the samelap joints. The calculated
crack-openingstressesfor the low-high-lowloadsequenceareshownin Figure6. A
rapid drop in crack-openingstressesoccurredafter the applicationof eachhigh
stress.TheHartmantest dataareshownin Figure7 for the two setsof rivet-head
diameters(openand solid symbols). Using the EIFS value,the calculatedcrack-
openingstresses(Fig. 6), andtheeffectiveinterferencesdeterminedfrom constant-
amplitudetests,the solidanddashedlinesshow thepredictedfatiguelives for the
larger and smallerrivet-headdiameters,respectively. Although there is a large
amountof test scatter,theagreementbetweenthemeanof thetestdataandanalyses
werevery good. Basedon thesecomparisons,methodsareavailableto analytically
predictthefatiguelife of riveted-lap-splicejoints usingsmall-cracktheory.
FATIGUE-CRACK GROWTH IN LAP-SPLICE JOINT
This sectioncomparesthe fatigue-crack-growthmethodologywith test data
from a structuralfatigue test article. Detailedexaminationswere conductedon a
lap-splicejoint removedfrom afull scalefuselagetestarticleaftercompleting60,000
pressurecycles[15]. Thelap joint had a four-row rivet pattern like that shownin
Figure l(b). The fuselagepanelcontaineda four-bayregion that exhibitedvisible
outer skin cracks and regions of crack rink-up along the upper rivet row.
Destructive examinationsrevealedundetectedfatigue damagein the outer skin,
innerskin,andtear strapregions. Outer skin fatiguecrackswere foundto initiate
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by fretting damagealongthe faying surfacenear the rivet hole. The cracksgrew
along the faying surfaceto a length equivalentto two or three times the skin
thicknessbeforepenetratingthe outsidesurfaceof the skin. Analysisof fracture
surfacemarkerbandsproducedduring the full scaletestingrevealedthat all upper
rivet row fatiguecrackscontainedin athree-bayregiongrew at similarratesfor the
sameaveragecracklength,asshownby thesymbolsin Figure8.
TheFASTRANcodewasusedto predictcrackgrowth in thefuselagelapjoint
using rivet load, remote stress,and bendingstresscalculatedfrom finite-element
analyses[16]. Examinationsof the riveted-lapjoint indicatedthat the interference
maybeminimal,sotheeffectiveinterference(A) wassetequalto zero. Becausethe
materialwasclad, the initial crack sizewas selectedto be equalto the clad-layer
thickness(50gm). The solid curveshowsthe calculatedratesagainstthe average
crack length,0.5(a+ c), for a comercrackandc for a throughcrack. Theanalysis
agreedwell with thetest resultsfor a comercrackbut tendedto overpredict the
ratesasthecrackpenetratedtheskin thicknessandbecamea throughcrack. These
resultssuggeststhat fracture-mechanics-basedmethodscanbe usedto predict the
growth of outer skinfatiguecracksin lap-splicejoint fuselagestructures.
RESIDUAL STRENGTH
Now that the crack-initiation (small-crackbehavior) and the fatigue-crack-
growth methodologieshavebeendevelopedandverified on laboratoryand a full
scale structural fuselagetest article, the residual-strengthmethodologywill be
reviewed. The structuralanalysiscodesunder developmentare being integrated
into a methodologyfor predictingthe residualstrengthof fuselagestructurewith
oneor morecracks. The predictionof theresidualstrengthof a complexbuilt-up
shell structure,suchas a fuselage,requiresthe integration of a ductile fracture
criterion, a fracture-mechanicsanalysis,and a detailed stress analysisof the
structure. The critical crack-tipopening-angle(CTOA) fracturecriterionhasbeen
experimentallyverifiedto be a valid fracturecriterion for modeI stressstatesin
thin andmoderatelythick (13-ramor less)aluminumalloys. The CTOA criterion
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hasbeendemonstratedto be valid for predictingthe link-up of a long lead crack
with smallfatiguecracksaheadof theadvancingleadcrack. This fracturecriterion
hasbeen implementedinto the STAGS geometricand materialnonlinearfinite-
element-basedshell analysiscode to provide an integrated structural-integrity
analysismethodology.Thecapabilityto modela growingcrackthat mayextendin
a non-self-similardirection has beenadded to the STAGS code along with an
automatedmeshrefinementand adaptiveremeshingprocedure. The topological
descriptionof the growing crack is providedby theFRANC3Dfracturemechanics
code. The geometricnonlinearbehaviorof a stiffenedfuselageshell is currently
under study for internalpressureloads combinedwith fuselagebody loadsthat
producetension,compressionandshearloadsin the shell.
In thefollowing sections,the CTOA fracturecriterionwill beusedwith various
finite-elementcodesto predict stabletearingandtheresidualstrengthof laboratory
specimens(restrainedfrom buckling or allowedto buckle) and large-flat-stiffEned
panelswith multiple-sitedamagecracksthatwereallowedto buckle.
Laboratory Specimens
The critical crack-tip-opening-angle (CTOA) fracture criterion is a "local"
approach to characterizing fracture. An extensive test program [17] has been
conducted to experimentally study the characteristics of the CTOA criterion and to
establish its validity as a fracture criterion for thin-sheet 2024-T3. Several
laboratory-type specimens have been used to measure the CTOA during the fracture
process. A high-resolution long-focal-length microscope was used to record the
stable-tearing results. The tearing event was then analyzed on a frame-by-frame
basis and CTOA was measured. Measurements made on compact C(T) and various
size middle-crack tension M(T) specimens are shown in Figure 9. The critical
CTOA was relatively insensitive to crack extension after an initial transition region.
The initial transition region was caused by 3D effects that occur as the crack tunnels
and transitions from flat-to-slant crack growth. Over 50 mm of stable tearing was
recorded and the CTOA values were nearly constant (5.8 degs.).
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Fracture results from large M(T) specimens (restrained from buckling) are
shown in Figure 10 where applied stress is plotted against crack extension. From
3D analysis of smaller M(T) and C(T) specimens, a critical angle of 5.25 degrees
was found to fit the test data. The reason(s) for the higher measured angle (see Fig.
9) are still under study. The solid curve is the predicted results from ZIP3D which
predict stable tearing and maximum failure stress quite well. Because there is a need
to develop 2D codes for faster fracture simulations on the computer, the
FRANC2D/L code was enhanced to allow elastic-plastic material behavior and to
incorporate the CTOA criterion. Plane-stress analyses (dotted curve) over predict
the behavior; and plane-strain analyses (dashed curve) under predict the behavior.
Accurate simulations are achieved with the "plane-strain core" concept [18], as
shown by the dash-dot curve. The plane-strain core (h c about equal to the
thickness) models the high constraint around a crack tip but allows for the
widespread plastic yielding under plane-stress conditions away from the crack tip.
Because the STAGS shell code will ultimately be used to predict the fracture
behavior of cracked fuselage structures, the code needed to be verified on laboratory
specimens that were restrained from buckling or allow to buckle. Buckling of an
M(T) specimen, with severe out-of-plane deformations, is similar to the bulging of a
cracked fuselage under pressure. The STAGS code and the CTOA criterion were
used to predict the effects of buckling on the residual strength of aluminum alloys
and steel specimens [19]. A comparison of these results are shown in Figure 11.
The failure load under buckling (Pb) normalized by the failure load with no buckling
(Pnob) are plotted against the crack-length-to-thickness ratio (c/B). The curves
show the predicted load ratios as a function of c/B for the two materials. The results
agreed quite well, even though the STAGS code did not have the "plane-strain core"
option. Later, the plane-strain core option was incorporated into STAGS and the
enhanced code will be used in the next section to analyze flat-stiffened panels with
single cracks and multiple-site damage (MSD) cracking.
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Flat Stiffened Panels
NASA and the FAA jointly designed and conducted fracture tests on 1016-rain
wide sheets made of 1.6-rain thick 2024-T3 aluminum alloy with and without
stiffeners [20]. Some of the specimens had five 7075-T6 aluminum alloy stiffeners
(2.2-rain thick) riveted on each side of the sheet, as shown in Figure 12(a). The
central stiffeners were cut along the crack line. Open holes were machined into the
sheet at the required rivet spacing along the crack line but rivets were not installed.
Five different crack configurations were tested: a single center crack, a single center
crack with an array of 12 holes on either side of the lead crack, and a single center
crack with three different equal MSD cracking (0.25, 0.76 and 1.3-rain) at the edge
of each hole, see Figure 12(b). For each crack configuration, identical specimens
were tested with and without riveted stringers. All tests were conducted under
stroke control. Measurements were made of load against crack extension.
Comparisons of measured and predicted load against crack extension for a
stiffened panel test with a single crack and a test with a single crack and MSD are
shown in Figures 13 and 14, respectively. The CTOA (5.4 deg.) was determined
from laboratory specimens restrained from buckling [21]. The stiffened panels were
allowed to buckle. The STAGS analyses with the plane-strain core (hc = 2 rain)
compared extremely well with the test data (symbols). These results demonstrate
that the residual-strength analysis method can predict stable crack growth and failure
loads for complex structure.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A comprehensive analytical methodology has been developed for predicting the
onset of widespread fatigue damage (WFD) in lap-splice joints and complex
structure. The determination of life (cycles) related to the onset of WFD includes
analyses for crack initiation, fatigue-crack growth, and residual strength. Each area
was validated with tests and demonstrated the capabilities of the analysis tools.
These tools, taken together, provide the methodology to predict WFD in structures.
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Figure 10 Measured and predicted
applied stress against crack extension
for 2024-T3 alloy
Figure 11 Measured and predicted
effects of buckling on residual strength
for aluminum alloys and steel
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Figure 12
Bonded Riveted 2024-T3 7075-T6
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FAA/NASA stiffened panel and typical multiple-site damage cracks [20]
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Figure 13 Measured and predicted
failure of stiffened panel [21]
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Figure 14 Measured and predicted
failure of panel with MSD cracks [21]
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